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                                       Abstract '

     The gabbro is founcl as a si}1 in the Cretaceous? formalion, ancl shows a fairly remarkable
differentiation, ancl ewing to this fact the mass eonsig.ts of a series of gab})eros from the Mg-rich

gabbro to the l]errogab}). ro, containing, besides, the picrite-gabbrQ-facies. Moreover, there is the

chilled diabase i.ntraformational]y intyuding into the sedimentary rock-s, cau.ged })y the repeatea

injections of the lifiiiicl partially separatea from the cooling magma. TI}e differentiation on the

Jatest stage, lxowever, does not erop eut, though the mesostasis of this I"ind is observed uxxder

the mlcroscope, nor any dioritie mass is observed. The orig.in of the differentiation is attributed
to t' he strong fraetionation of the magma, clue to the gravitative sinking of the minerals en the

earllear stage antt to tlie raptd cooling o'f the ma.crma. 'l'he elivine of the gabbro has the com-

pesitien from P'aeo to I"a.is, the rlxombie pyroxene irom OF3o to OF,t3. Generally speaking,
the dift-erentiation on the mafsc component$ seems to be ratlier stronger than that oxx the salie ones.
     The hydrous .ferromagnesian silicates, such as amphibolEs or micas, cn} the requidmagmatic

stage seem to be hardlydeveloped. "rhe metasomatism of the magma, however, lias a remar-
!cable effeet to the sedimentary rocks. "1ihe gabbro ean be correlated, judging from the aspeets

of the cryg.tallizatlon in pyroxenei<, to the "hyperstliene rock series" ef the volcanic rocks
which c'naracteristEcally develepe in tlie oro.ffen, but is clearly clifferent from tke gabbres in the

kratogen.

     {Yhe writer is obligecl, fnrthei"more, to give some explanations concerning the following
respects: the existence eÅí the eonsldlerable amount of oiivlne fttnd pyroxenes contained iR all

rock-facies iii Ihe main gab])ro and even in the facies on tlte iater magmatie stage; the relation

betweeR the gradual Fe-enrichment ln thg mafie essential eonstituents during the crystallization

and the iJe-oxiclation ; t'lie influeBce of the eontamination upou Åí1}e magma; and the monoelinic

pyroxene-gabbre itselÅí intrnding as clykes in the malii gabl)ro. Bat these explanatiens will be

detailed in ?art II.

                                    Introduetion

     The study on the gabbre of tlie Cape of Muroto, t}ie southeast point of the
Islancl ef Shikoku, kas been performecl periodically during these several years by

the writer. There are, also, t}ie same kind of rocks which intrude contem-
1)oraneously at tl}e seashores of Maruyama and Shiina, 6kms, and 9kms. respectively
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to'  the nertli of the cape. So the clifferentiation of the gabbro of the cape and
its marginal metarr}orpl)!sms are Iiere repoxted as the representative of the thxee.

                     A. The geologieag ekaeracseristies

     1) The geology of the environment. The geology of the envlronment is
subject te the isoelinal and anticlinal folding of the Murote formation*(i), and the
portien taken as its axis in the black shale crops out at the west-seashore of tl]e

co.pe, 200 ms. apart from the gabbre; name]y, the co:.glomerate, cop_sisting of
]imestotae pebb!es, in the plaee 4-eems. to the taorth of Takaiwa of the west-shore,

is corre]ated to that of T$ukimigahama in tke east-shore, and between these
co:.g]omerates, blaek shale atacl the alternation of shale and sandstone are arranged

symmetr!ca]ly on the both sides o{' this axis. The shale near the conglomerate
of the east s!de is particularly disturbed by smai} faults and foids. The igneous
rock intrucles in tlie east wing of the anticiinal structure, extends towarcls Nortli

East until the north-shore of Bishagoiwa, 1.5kms apart fyom Tsukimigahama, forms
a sill in the shale, bew-skapecl eastwards, and clips to tl]e x•vest witk a veyy 1}igh cackg]e.

Tlie north termina} of the sill thins ot{t in the lit-par-!it injection in the sbale,

where the beautiful stripecl strueture is cop_structecl together with the seclimentary

rocks. At the soutli edge of Tsulcimigahama, the sM deve}ops to the utmost, and
is 220ms. wicle, and eiongates under the sea-wateT. Only its northern half,
therefoare, crops out. Around the part coming into centact with the igneeus
rock, grayish white metamorpliosecl sediment, which looks ]ike a granophyre,
develops, and its breac!tli is different at both sicles ef the sil}; the metamorphosecl

zone in the east side amounts to 60ms. in maximum, but one in the west to
90ms. in maximum.
    The gabbro of Shiina, comagmatic with the cape-g.abbro, has no contact with
the Shijujisan Formation:k:i`(i), which covei's the Muroto Yormation hoyizontally,
pethaps unconformably, ancl so tlie relatieta between the two rocks can not be
deterrrtined Gefmitely. But.' the intrusievas of tliese gabbros are juclgecl to be prior

to the sedimentation of the former becls, by the geo!ogical conjectu}'e between
them. By the arrangements of the various rock-facies in the g.abbro of the
cape, the mass is coitsiderecl to liave siightly tilted, into the paresent vertical
situation after the conso!idation. Tlie above cleduction will be detaile(I later.
It seems to be reasonab}e that Lhe intrusion of the gabbro has conneetion with
the foiding of the Muroto Formation**:e`(').

    2) The arrangement of the gabbro. Tbe .crabbro is a eomposite sill, having

're r i"he age of tlie formation is not earlier than the Cretaceous, accovding to J. 13'ul<ada and
T. Kobayashi.
' X'ec"  The forination seclimentecl in a period not laterc 'than Miocene, aecording to J. Fulgada and
1'. Kobayashi.
"i-ve've The time of the folding of the formation is regarclecl to be the lower Tertiary•
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intruclecl at least twice, ana elassified in two groups based on tlae intrusive rela-

Lions a.x!cl the rock species. Tlie one always eontains olivine an(l two pyroxenes,

as co}ored essentials, and constitutes the main part of the igneous mass; the
others, wl}ich is coaarse-grained, kas only diopsidic pyroxene as ruafic cemponeGt
and 5ntrucles iRto the former in a state o{' veins.

     a) Main tucrabbro. This mass is composed ef several facies, arranged in
parallel and symmetrica}}y, from the margin to the interior, tewards the elonga-
tion of tlae sill, though these facies vary in thickness.

     The lit-par-lit injection-part in tbe northern termlnal and the small clyke, a

few meters apart from the main mass at Tsukimigaliama are the fine-grainecl and
cl}illecl dialbase (the i:itraformationaliy injected and chilled dia[base). The marginal

portien of tlxe other places is the f!ne-grained an.d chil}ecl diabase of tke otl}er

kind (the chillecl marginal Giabase). A. tB!syagoiwa tke formeer is seen te intrude
into the latter ancl makes a kind of hranching vein from the fine-grainecl gabbro
mentiened below*. Se the former diabase is eonsidered to be of the solution-
origin cennecte(l with the fine-grained gabbro, and the latter to have Clerived from

         Table I. 'l'he axrangement of the vari(ms rock-faeies in the main gahl)ro
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the magma on the ear]iest stage intrucled in t}}is position. In the interior of
the chilled marginal diabase, the fine-grained pyroxene-olivine-gabbro is cleve}oped,

ancl in thie_kness this Tock of the east side is clifferetat frem the same of the west

side. The interlor of the fine-grained gabbbro consists ef the medium-grained
olivine-two pyroxene-ga]]bro. In the inner part of the medium-grained facies,
the conceutration of the colored essentials is fairly noticed and the color-ratio of
the rock semewhat increases, ana this part is the ferrohypersthene-augite-hyalosi-
derite-gabbro con..taining speradically the melanocratic lense* consisting mainly of

these colered minerals. The bozmdaries of these rock-facies in the main gabbre
show us var!ous kinds of gradual and tranditional changes. It indicates the
differentiation in situ (See Ta[ble 1).

     The concentration-zones of the mafic constituents. In the main gabbre
mantioned above, there are 2 or 3 l].orizons of t]ie concentration-zones of the
mafic essentiais; namely, at Tsukimigahama, there is clevelopecl one zone on each
margin of the fine-grained gabbros of the both sides adjacent to the ehillecl marginal
diabase, and the one at the east side is named tl]e lst concentration-zone and
the other at the west side the 2ncl concentratien-zene. The former shows the
better development than the latter**. At the Iower paTt of the medium-grained
gabbro, name}y, near the contaet of the fine-grained• gabbro of the east side, there
is the 3rcl concentration-zone, local ancl of srcaller scale, in which irregular me-

]anocratic masses with almest no sallc minerals appeay spoaradically. Tliese zones
are represented by picrite-gabbros.

     The mocle calculated from t}}e series of samples ptcked iip from the sill,
and arrangecl regular}y te the traverse cllrection 2s shewn en Fig. 1, from which
the concentrations, and the changes of chemieal composition, ef the minerals are
to be unclersteocl.

     b) Menoc}inic pyroxene gabbro (orthogabbro). This is the coarse-grainecl
gabbro, having intruded in the eomparatively inner part of tlie in.ain gabbro, ancl

 develo})ed in veins and this generally arranges in parallel witk the stri_ke of the
 main gabbro, but in some p}aces the irregular veinlets brcanch out and cut the
 arrangement of the maii rock-facies. In the similar position of the Marayama-
 gabbre mass, there are the same clykes.
     Leucocratic monoclinic pyroxene-gabbro, medium to cearse-grainecl, w})ich bears
 the foliation due to the flow of fluld, iBtrudes, in vein}et, into the same kind of
 the non-foliated rock, mentionecl above. In seme cases, these two rocks, with the
 arrangement parallel te each other, injeet into tke main gabbro.
     There ls a gereat difference between these monoclinic pyroxene-gabbros ancl
 the main one on tl}eir mineral paragenesis. The periods of their intrusien,
 I}owever, are continuous, and both are intimately associated, anCl so it seems that
 they have some genetical relatiens to each other.

 ee It is c6arse-.crrainecl and a kind of pegmatite.
 X':e In the south of Bisyagoiwa, the 2n{/l zone is not so remarka})le-

v
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            B The maineralogy of the essential constituents

    The optic and chemical properties of the minerals in various rock-facies are
shown on 'rab}e 2 and Fig. 2. [Irheir general characters az'e to }]e described
as follews.

    a) The Plagioclases. The plagiocla$e of the chilled marginal diabare lias
a zonal structure: eore••••••••An,..H6o, periphery•••••••tAn..,.. T}ie m2nerals of
the fine-grained gcft[bbro, togetker with pierite-gabbro, genera]ly have a simp]e zonal

stracture: broad core••••••••An7.,m..e; narrew outer shell`•t•-•••Anso_4o. But the
complicatecl an.d escilatory zoning is rarely noticeable: An7e >Anso (narrow and
sma]1 core) >An7emso (broad)-An,o_,te (llarrow outer-most shell). It should be

noticed that the p]agiocla$e with faixly eomp}!cated and oscilatory zonal structure
exists enly in tkese rock-facies. The plagioclases of the ether inner arock-facies
are zoxied: core••••••••An6e_.,..; sliell•••••t••An,o_.,o. In the lntraformatienally

injectcc'{ and chillee diabase of the northern terminal, there are the micrepheno-
crysts, Ans.._,s with the same compositiQn as the mest basic zene in the zoned
p]agioclase in the fine-grained gal)bro described above, and the lath-shaped, Anoo_s.,,

in the groundmass. The plagioc]ase of the monoc]inic pyror ene-gabbro, also,
has similar zoning and cempositien as those of the inner rock-facies in the main
gabbre.
    The cousideratioll on the fractiena} crystal}izatien of tlae plagioclase in the main

mass is detal}ed below.
    The plagioclase of An,.._", in tlie chilled marginai diabase seerns to have been
crystallized in the rapid coeling state*. When the Anso zonal structure or crystal
appeared by tlie fractional erystal]izatien after the consolidation of the chilled

marginal diabase-facies, tlie partial magma*;ge was probably sgueezed out, cftnd it
made the ckil]ed facies intraformationally injected, unaer rapid cooling. The
mafie constituents of the groundmass in these intraformationally intruding ehillecl
facies, crystallizecl in rapia coolii:g state, are on the later stage in the reaction series

than those of the fine-grained gabbro. After the consolidation of these chillecl
diabases, the Plagioclase gradually claanged into a more sodic ene, until the
p]agioclase of An.,o, whicl} was the most Na-Tich en the liguidmagmatic stage, and
when it was crystallized, 1)ara}lelly the Fe-rich pyroxene and o}ivine were produced,

and afterwards more Na-rieh plagioclase was founcl around the pre-existing crystals,

or replaced them; ancl it is now seen as mesgstasis. The eolored minerals
produced on this crystallization stage are amphibole and mica. in the monoc]inic
pyroxene-gabbro, the replacement is more significant, and the p]agioclase o!' this

've The fairly plentifu] olivine phenoerysts, at least, in this reck are considerecl to have pre-existecl

in t.he intrusive magma, The relation between the plagioclase of Ana"r--oo and of Anso will
be detaited on l'art II.
eeva It is judged from the composition of the chil}ed diabase intTaformationally intr.uded that
very small ttmounts of o]ivine and pyroxenes seem to have been contained in the purtial magma.
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kind are An2e_3s having contact with green amphibele bearing the periphery otl
dark green liastingslte. These actions may be en the deuteric stage.

     b) The olivines. [['he elivines of the main gabbro have the chemical
compositien between Fa,o and Fa,... The oiivines of the earlier stage in the fine-
grained gabbro, of tlie concentratson-zones of the colered minerals and of the chilled
facies are irregular]y granular, includecl iR tl]e plagioelase and the pyroxenes, but

' the shapes of those in the medium-grained gabbro are fairly subject to the outer
forms of the felspers. rrhe ferriferous olivines iR tke medium- and coarse-grained
gabbro as well as the pyroxenes are mou}ded ophitically in the plagioclases, a]kd
especially those in the coarse-grained and melanocratic lense show the appearances
having replaced the plagieclases of An,o. The fexriferous olivines, in generale
have a fairiy good develo})ment in cleavage. The composition of the olivine is
a little more Fo-rich in the 3ra concentration-zone thaB in the upper horizon of
the fine-grainecl bcrabtoro, but, exeept in the former zoue, its composition ehanges
gradually and continueusly from the Fo-ricli to the Fa-rich, though the zenal
strttcture in each crystal cau not be cleary obseTvecl*.

     c) The rhoml)ic pyrexenes. The range ef the chemical compositions from
OF27 to OF43 is remarka])le ln tlie main gtibbro, and the properlles of the minerals

1iave intimate resemblanee to those of the elivines. The eomposition of the
rliombic pyroxenes as well as tl}ose of the oliv!nes in the inner rock-facies are
more ferriferous than those in the outer ones, except these in the cliillecl margin,
and in the concentration-zone of tl}e colorecl minera}s. The rhombic pyroxenes
are homogeneotts in their bedies, with no suggestion of exsolution(3): any oriented

p}ate, graphic intergrowth, or twim is not observed under the microseope. TIie
fact shows that t}iese rhombic pyroxenes were c}'ystallizeC{ out Cliarectly from the

    'l'able 2 'l'he optlcal constants ana the referred cheraical conipositions (mol. 0/e)
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masma whose temperature is lewer than that of inversion between pigeonite and
rhombic pyroxene. Tlie fact that no oriented plates a}'e obsexved in these
pyroxenes, means that Wo, conta!ned in tkem, is too poer to exsolute, or else a little

amount of it exso}utes ultra-micrescopicai}y. Tlke wTiter censiders tb.at the er!ginai

Wo-centents in the pyroxenes, contained as so!id solntion, were doubtlessly scaxxty,
and that the crystallization-temperatuTes were definitely lower. It is clear from
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these facts that there is a definite difference between these rhombic pyroxenes
and those of Karroo dolerite, Skaergaard gabbro(5), etc. having graphic intergrowth,

and of Bu$hveld dolerite having oriellted plates of great amount and the first ones,
alse, are a little differe3at from those of the Ryoke gabbTo and the Koyama one,
in .Iapan, having, in general, ratker smaller amount of oriented plate'}:.

    d) The monoclic Pyroxenes**. Both t}ie moneclinic pyroxenes of the main
gabbros, and those of the monoelinic pyroxene-gabbre, have higher optical aligles,
and it makes clear tlaat there is no pigeonite. Tlte increase of Fe-amount in the
pyroxenes in tlie main gabbro is insignificant, when their crystallizations preceedbeecou,

but the optical angle, being invariable, is 5eO-530 (+).
    The zonal structure of these minerals is not observable, but rare}y the minerals

                         of tke ferreliyperthene-hyalosiderite-bearing facies have
                         pawially and irregularly green outer zenes, though im-

' l'a})}e 3. [l'he chemical

 cornposition of the
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 roxene-.ffal')bro

 SiO,..........SO.33
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 FeL,Os..........].el
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 MnO..........0.62
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 cao..........2o.o4
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 K2o.......... o.el
 I-IgO (+) ..... ...0.29

 H20(-)........0.34,

ri'ota]

  Wo -• .
i  Ett...
  Fs ...

 ......., 99.88

 wt.91o mgl•96
.36.32....34.62

.43.58....48AO
.20.e9....16.98

I

l

!

e) The amphiboles.

 pereeptibly contmumg to its mner ones, only at the
 parts in contact Nvith irregular-shaped iTon ore erystal-

 ]ized parallelly together with them. The inner ancl
 outer zones ef the zonal structure l}ave no different
 extinetion-angle, but there have liigher index and larger

 optical aBgle in' tlie green zone tlian in tlae colorless

 o)ae, and, therefore, the green zone is aegirite-augite
 ancl is probably of the alkali-Fe-rich circulating
 selution-origin on the later stage.

      The chemical composition of the menoclinic
 pyroxene in t}ie coarse-grained menoc}inic pyroxene-
 gabbro, is shown in Table 3, and the se$guioxicles
 are not se great in ameunts. As tl]e mineral in the
 rock has a larger optical angle [2V=56-580(+)]
 atad lewer index than tliose of the main gabbro, the
 former was presuma[bly crystallized in the Iower tem-
 perature and is generally En-and Wo-riclier than those

 of the latters. The moneclinic pyroxene gereral}y
 appears iR subopliitic or opliitic, and it alse appears
 frecluent}y in skeletal crystal in tlie chilled eia])ase.

 Fig. 3 shows the cl}emical compesitiens of these two
 pyroxenes and the olivines inferred from optical cha-
 racters, or deteacmingd from cliemical analysis.
The minerals, theugh in very small amottnt, are crystal-

es The amount of the oriented plate seems
temperature.
ec.&

ones are very insignificant in amozmts.
'X-ma The fact wi]1 be reported recently•

                                to ]]e due to the clifference

The pyroxenes constiÅíute the main part oÅí all the pyroxenes in the main

of the crystaUization

gabbros; the rhombic
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Sn F$

           fo fa
    I?i.sr. 3 Thc Tanges of Llte chemical compositions of the colored eisential components
           enc]osed area....the minerals ifi the main gabbro
           cross............the cliopsidic augite in the moneclinic pyroxene-gabi)ro

lizea out as tlte rim of the oiiviie and the pyrexenes, or as the mesostasis
between otlier minerals, consisting of the three varieties: the dark to ]ight l)rewn,

tlae light gresn, and the dark green. T.he brow)a one appears as the rim of the
monoclinic pyroxene, in the marginal part of which the former is scatteredi as
patches, showing a sieve-texture. In tlie cases of olivines and rhombie pyroxenes,
the inner rim of the color}ess cummingtonite is observed. In these cases, the p]atae

a

}e.

A

ng

itb

a("s6)

Fig. 4d

 Th eamphiboliti"zation ot
 the pyrox'ene

a .... auglte
hb....brown hornblende
hg....green hornblende
h.....darlc green horn-

   blende
(B) .. showing the sieve-

   texture.
The figures in the paren-

  theses $how the optic
  angles.

(elO) and the c-axis are commc•n
to tlie liost mineral and tlie rim-

med mineral. Tlie greenvariety
ferms tl}e peripheral part of the

brown ome (Fig. 4a). ']]he
following tranditioncal chao.ge of

tlae e.mphiboles is observed: the

brown - the light brewn -ww>
the light green. The dark green

   ---varlety appears m sbme portlons
of the margin of the light green
ene with distinct boundary bet-

ween them, tliough the piane
(OIO) and the c-axis of botl]
minerals are common. The
re]ation between the extinction
angles a: d t}ie eptical ang}es of

the amp}}iboles are showri in
Fig. 5. The lighter the co}or
of the broNxrn variety is, the sma-

11er the optic ang}e is, and the
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higher
lighter

angle.

the extinction angle is, General}y sp3aking, the brown variety
in co}or, the }ewer in the optic angle, and the higher in the
  The light greeh variety, also, bas the similar properties. In

           e
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>
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A

A

A

 becomes
extinction

the dark

                                                       -                      85" 8bl" 75" 70" 6sO 6o-
                                        2 -vT (_)

                 Fig. 5 TIie relation l)etween the eptie angle ancl the
                       extinction angle in various amphiboles
                  Iarge circ[e......brown horn])iende
                  small circle......Ii.ctht }.)roivn hornblencle
                  smttll trlangle. . . .green.vbrownish green }iorn})}encle
                  large triangle....daTlg green hornb}ende

green variety, the optic angle and the extinctien angle are lower.

refractien are lew in the iight green variety, and high in tlie two
The brown variety seems to be rich ita TiO,, and the light green to
and the brownish green and the dark green seem to belong to the
common hornblencle te hastingsite.
    f) The biotites. There are rare oecurrence of biotites as mesostasis,
generally to the reddish brown vaaciety ancl tkey liave low indiÅëes
    It is otae of the characteristics ef this gabbro-mass tiiat t}iese hydrated

tliat is, amphibole and mica, are very scanty.
    g) The iren ores. There are great guantity of iron ores, magnetite,
hematite, and pyrite, assumed as the proeucts during the varlous stages

with higher indices, also appear rarely.

The indices ot
other varieties.

 be actinolitic,

   series from

  ' belonging
of refraction*.

      silicates,

  ' ilmenite,
    of crystal-

ec ' i'he dark brown vametles
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   Table 4, The examples of the refractive inclices of the aikphiboles and the micas

sample amphil )oles [ll2(110)]

i biotites
I tttt '

' l i

110. brown }')rownish clarlcgreen
l

'

'

-
i I

24e6 vmdetex. 1.665
`/'

l.695 1.670

170 1.685 ]..667

'

]..679

l
undeter.

i
'

] ttt tt '

,
'

261a llOt $een
,

1.654,

' l

lizatien : euheclral cxystals in olivine, anhedral and irregular ones being crystal}ized

contemporaneous}y with, or replac2ng, pyroxenes an{l so on.
    The roeks on the ]ater stage ef magmat2c diffeTeRtiation liave considerably
high ratio of Fe"' l Fe" according to the reck analysis, due to the relatively }iigker

increase of iren eres bearlng ferric ion, in spite et' t}ie increase of ferrous ion in

colored silicates on tl}e later stagc.

    Ii) The other minera}s. 'rhere are spinel, apatite, ehlorite, serpentine,
prehnlte, and calcite, etc. as accesseries, er secomlary minerals in those rocks.

              C. On the g.enesis of the Zonal arvangement
                            of t}]e main gahbmo*

     One of the main causes prometing the differentiatien of a magma, concems
with the shape of the ipTtrusive bocly. Whexi the inagma intruded and went into
solidification, the ]]odiy of Muroto Cape is considered to liave clipped a littie more

to the west than the presctat vertica] posltien. Thls assumption is decluced from
the modes of the development, and the vos2tlens of the concentration-zones of the
colered minera]s, and the asymmetry of the thicknesses of vaTious rock-facies, ancl

of the metamorp})ic zones around the igneous bocly. Frern this working hypo-
tliesis, it wil} be ab}e to gaii the i'easenable explanatieta ef the magmatic cliffe-
rentiation, consistent witk tlie fie}d observations.

    The eccurrences of tl]e eoxtcentration-zo)ies are the pewerful facter leading to

the fractionation of the magma, By the Sntxusion of tlie Iiquid with fairly
plentiful amount ef olivine:F*, it produced the chilled marginal diabases due to

ee The infltience of the eontamina{ion (')f the sialic ]nass xvill be detaited on Paert IEI.
ng} sc+ The chilled marsrinal faeies of tli.e 'xnass have consiclerable amoxmt of elivine phenecrysts,

some of which may liave•ljeen concentxatecl by the fixing due to the friction between the
crysta}s in the fiowing magma ana tlie wall. Moreovey, the rnagma is considered to have been
enriched in olivine plienocryst in some clegrees.
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 quenching, and then the lst and the 2nd conceiitration-zones ltear t}}e east a.ud
 xvest margins. T.he 2nd is formed by tke 'fixing ef the o}ivines in the magrna
 due to the friction between those of the magma-fiow ana the sol2difiecl chilled margiia,

 and the lst due to the gravitative sinking of the minerals en tke earlier stage in
 addition to tke fixing by the friction. The compllcated zonings of the felspa}' of
 the lst zone, and tke fine-grained facies show the migratlon of the mi3ierals in
 the magma, the settling of the crystals, and rapid cooling. Moreover, by eonti-
 nuous coeling of the magma, the fine-graiBed rock-faeies is conso3idatecl out.
 By the low grartularity and the relictiowa effect of the minerals on the eaulier
 stage forbieGen Åírom the reaction with the }iquid, t]ie consolidation of this Tock,

 also, may be considered to be performed rapidly, ancl the extent of tke cliffusion
 auring t}ie crystallization on tl)is stage ])e restrieted*. IVioi'eover, even en this

stage, the gravitative sinkintocr of the minerals eontinued so 't}iat tlie comparatively

earlier minerals concetatrated fair]y in this rock of t]ke east margin)}:'R:.

     After the intrusive body was coveered by the thicker shell of the fine-grainee,
gabbro, the residuai solution was, thenceforth, ceoled a littJe more slowly, ancl
tlie diffusion in it became a little more rem'arkable, but even then, reliction eff'ect

of the minerals are inferred te be fairly perceivecl'i`;tc*. As the diffusion came

to be a little more remarkable, tlie colored minerals more Mg-rich t}ian those
on the later stage of the fiwae-grainecl roek-faeies, were locally crystallizecl eL/t

in a small amount duriRg the earlier and skort period of the conso]idatio" of tlie
medium-grained gabbro, and sank down on the upper berder of the fine-grainecl
one, constructing the smal}, infreguently observedi, masses cencentrated in the
mafic minerals, namely, the 3Td eoncentratloxx-zQxxe of these minercals****. Tlien
medium-grained gabbro gradually consolidated out. The re}iction effect of the
minerals is strongly eontinued clue to rather rapid cooliiig even on tkis stage, so
the colored minerals, crystal}ized in the later periocl, became gradually rich in Fa

arad OF***** and the plagioc]ase rich in Ab, due to thc• imperfection ef the reaction
between the erystals ancl tl}e liquicl, an.d tl}erefore, there ap})eared t}]e !"errohy-

persthene-augite-hyalosiderite-gab])ro at the innermost part of the sill, atzd in it

occured the concentrated portions ef the mafic minerals as the melanocratle }ense.

ve The restrietion is partly due to the escapment of the volatile substtances froin the inagma.
ti'he phenomena of th}s escapement cause the preduction of the broadi metamorphlc zones of
metasomatic characters aeround the igneous body.
'vava r Yhe Ist concentration-zone as well as the fine-grainecl ga}.>bro of the east side is tliicl<er and

more remarkable tl]an the ecfuivalents of the west side. .
'X'beN The xyeak concentration of the residual vo]atjle stibstances of the small amount after the esca-
pement of the main portion on the fuie-grainecl gab}]ro stage, is concerned with this.
   'l'he escapement, ox poverty of the volatiie substance in the crystallization-period is, the
writer eons{ders, one of the characteristics ef this gabbro.
eeww Near the part wheye the fine grained-gabbro ancl the medi.um-grainecl one oÅí the west
side eontact with each other, t'here is no concentration-zone equivalent to the 3rd zone.
'X-X"ww' The cherniÅëal chans,e of the monoc3inie pyroxene diuring the 'differentiation is })elng
studied at present.
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After the consolMation of the ferrogabbro, the residuai soli}tlbta migrates in the
reck mass, making the acid mesestasis to be crystal!izecl. The influence ef the
contamination of the sialie mass upots the magma, the cliscontinuity ef tke ehemical

compositions of the n3inerals between the chille{1 cljabases and the other facies,
the consideration of tl]e ortlaogabbre, the ehemical compesitioBs of the var!ous
rock-faeies, and the metamorphism of the sedimentaTy rocl<s, etc. wi}1 be cletaiied
on Part II.
    [Irhe gftcbbres in Japan a}'e often ikifluenced by the gxanites, namely, graniti-
zations, and, even without tlae infiuence by the granitization, the olivines and the

pyroxenes themselves, contained in these reeks, have the small ranges of the che-
mical compesition, in general, ow!:ig to the crystaliizatioll of the amphiboles and
other hydroits essential components oR the ea,rlier stag'e. Tke gabbre of the cape,
however, has the cl3aracters differen. t from the eale-alkalin. e rock proper at th.e

following respects: the crystai]izat!on ef the fairly ferriferens colored minerals
w}iich concentrated in the reclsc-.facics en the latcr strge of the main gabbro; the

iAexistence ef the a}nphibeles and the micas of Åílit,) liquld-m. agmatie.stage; ancl
the otheT mineralogical assemblages aabnd the chemical proo!erties. Tl}is gabbro

is to be correiated to "the hypeersthene roek series" oÅívolcaiaic rocks, advecated
by 'H. Kuno(`), judging from their pyroxeiie-crystallization. en the other hancl,
the gabbro has very disti.nct clifference frem the gabbros of tl]e l<ratogen, e. g.,
Karroo(5), Skaergaard(5), etc..
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